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THE TROOPS 
FORQUEBEC.

Home Tike» Up Militia Department 
Estimates.

House Votes Supply For Annual 
Drill.

No Particular Port For All-Red 
Line.

Ottawa, June 10—It was nearly 5 
o’clock this afternoon when the House 
got into supply, and entered upon the 
consideration of the Militia Depart
ment estimates. Starting shortly after 
11 o’clock this morning the Opposition 
raised a variety of questions, which 
prevented the House from getting down 
to business until the hour mentioned 
this afternoon.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying to Mr.. 
Monk, said it was not the intention of 
the Government either to oppose or sug
gest any port in connection with the 
all-red line. That was a question which 
should be decided for purely business 
reasons, and which should be left alto
gether to the company which might un
dertake the service. The only condition 
to be considered by the Government was 
that the service must be between the 
United Kingdom and Canada. The Gov
ernment were not aware that the High 
Commissioner had ever expressed any 

" opinion on the subject, otherwise than 
etated above. While the Prime Minister 
was in England last year he discussed 
the question of the all-red route with 
the British Cabinet committee, and Sir 
Wilfrid had no doubt that Lord Strath- 
cona had "continued to do so.

Replying to Mr. Borden. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said it was the intention of the 
Government to introduce legislation with 
regard to the Hudsons Bay Railway, 
and probably to provide aid for other 
railways. It was also their intention 
to present the civil service bill at as 
early a date as possible. The first duty 
of the House was to vote supply in order 
to carry on the business of the country.

On motion to go into supply, Mr. A.
A. McLean (Queen's- brought up the 
question of granting whaling licenses 
for the Pacific coast. He charged the 
Government with having shown fav
oritism by granting a monopoly of the 
business to the Pacifie Whaling Com
pany. while an application by Mr. 
Townsend had been refused without 
sufficient reasons.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur went fully into 
the negotiations and correspondence in 
the matter. Mr. Townsend had applied 
tor a license within fifty mile* of es 
tablished whaling stations, and as this 
was against the regulations it was not 
complied with. Suhsequentlv this dis
tance was changed to 100 miles. At a 
later period Mr. Townsend had been 
given an opportunity to make another 
application. But the department had 
found out that he had intended in case 
of success to sell his license to a for- 
oign company. Norwegian, in fact, hav
ing foreign capital, employing foreign 
•hips and foreign labor. Under these 
circumstances the application had been 
refused, and he w«* surprised that his 
hon. friend should take exception to 
the department following a course 
that would be for the best interests of 
Canadian capital and labor. The fish 
eries regulations, he also pointed out, 
provided that licenses should onlv 1m» 
granted to British subjects. and " Mr. 
Townsend was preparing to eell out to 
foreigners.

Mr. fvennox thought the Government 
were to he censured for their action. 
The investment of foreign capital 
should he encouraged.

Dr. Black asked if Mr. Ivennox could 
name a Norwegian firm that had in
vested any capital in Canadian fisheries.

Mr. Lennox's answer was evasive.
Hon. \N illiam Tempieman, who was 

acting Minister of the department at 
the time, maintained that he was justi
fied in giving the license to the Pacific 
Whaling Company. Captain Town 
aend himself was not dissatisfied with 
the decision, and, therefoit-, there was 
no grievance.

The Militia Estimates.
Estimates of the Militia Department 

were then taken up.
Sir Frederick Borden said that it 

was urgent that four items should be 
passed, namely, those for pay allow
ances, salaries and wages, mmial t!*(n 
and the Dominion arsenal. 
for annual drill was first tak n. In a 
desultory discussion Sir Frederick B< r- 
den explained once more the reasons 
which had resulted in the abandon
ment of the project to mass thirty 
thousand troops at Quebec for the ter
centenary celebration. The number 
that was going, 12,000, had bien decid
ed upon because of a resolution of the 
Tercentenary Commission. He expect
ed that a general order on the subject 
would be issued to-morrow. To a ques
tion raised by Mr. W. F. Maclean, 
he said that in fairness to the railway 
companies he thought they would be 
quite capable in case of war of niotdliz- 
ing 30,000 men at Quebec or any other 
point very quickly, but the i.«t : that 
there would ,<robabiy be 100,00*) visitors 
to Quebec for the tercentenary alter
ed the conditions considerably. The 
railways would be taxed to their ut
most capacity in carrying visitors to 
and from Quebec. It was anticipated 
that the coat of carrying 12,000 troops 
to Quebec and keeping them would be 
about $180,000. Every rural- corps 
would be given an opportunity to be 
represented .by one company. The aim 
was to have the largest ar.d most re
presentative force ever gathered in 
Canada. The force it was» expected 
would include about 10,000 activ? mili
tia: 1.400, or about one-half, of the
permanent corps; 60 Royal Military 
College Cadets, and the west would 
be represented by 200 men.

To Mr. W. F. Maclean Kir Frederick 
^Borden said he understood the Queen’s 

Own Rifles and the 48th Highlanders, 
Toronto, were going.

Finally an item of $850,000 for the an 
nual drill carried, and the House ad
journed.

Sickly, Despondent, Tired.
The world is full of sickly, despond

ent. tired, enervated people, all hoping 
to be well some day. The surest road 
to health is along the way of taking 
Ferro zone after meals. Ferrozone is a 
great appetizer, and enables one to eat 
plenty of wholesome food without fear 
of indigestion or dyspepsia. This re 
Suits in a rgpid formation of an a bund 
a nee of red. vitalizing blood, which w ill 
restore the nerves, increase flesh and 
vigor, and nourish and feed every organ 
•f the body. Ferrozone is an ideal re
storative and invigorant. ft is a tonic 
of unequalled merit that anyone can 
use with benefit. Price 50c per box. or 
six boxes for *2-50, at druggists or N. C. 
Potion 4l Co., Kingston, Ont.
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“0! MY POOR BEAD”
Stop Those Headaches

Headache and neuralgia are pronounc
ed signs of blood poisoning. This poi
soning of the blood comes from the 
waste matter of the body being left in 
the system, instead of being regularly 
carried off by the bowels, kidneys and 
skin.

When the bowels do not move regu
larly, the refuse is absorbed by the 
blood. Thus, the blood is loaded with 
foul poisons which irritate the nerves.

Poor skin action also causes headache 
and neuralgia. Impurities cannot es
cape through the skin, so the blood must 
take them up and deposit them on the

If the bowels and skin are not ridding 
the system of waste, the kidneys try to 
do so and are overworked.

There is juet one way to cure head
aches and neuralgia—to regulate bowels, 
kidneys and ekin so that "all the pmsons 
of the body will be properly carried off.

"Fruit-a-tives” keep blood pure and 
rich—relieve the stomach and kidneys 
—regulate the bowels; and invigorate 
the skin to healthy action. "Fruit-a- 
tives” are a wonderful discovery, being 
a combination of fruit juices and tonics. 
50c a box—six for $2.50. At all dealers, 
or ïrom "Fruit-u-tiveeLimited, Ot-

GETS A CHANCE.

JAUNTY SAILOR COSTUME.
No. 2391.—All seams allowed.—The material used for this 

jaunty little suit is white Irish linen. The blouse (2388) is marie 
with a long kimono armhole, which is heavily stitched, and the 
very full three-quarter length sleeves are gathered into straight 
cuffs of the linen, which are trimmed with black washable silk 
braid. The wide collar, square at the back and coming to a sharp 
point in the front, as well as the collar of the removable shield, is 
trimmed with the wide and narrow braid, and the latter is further 
ornamented by a swastika, embrodiered in brilliant scarlet mer
cerized cotton.

The skirt (2391) is a nine-gored plaited model, made with three 
forward and four backward turning plaits at each side, and closing 
under an inverted box-plait at the centre-back. The two front 
plaits are each ornamented with four large flat pearl buttons and 
the lower edge is finished with a deep hem ; about four inches above 
this hem two rows of the braid are set on as a trimming.

For a miss of 15 years the blouse, made of one material requires
3 1-8 yards 27 inches wide. 2 1-4 yards 36 inches wide, or 2 yards 
42 inches wide. The pattern is in 3 sizes—13 to 17 years. Price of 
pattern. 10 cents.

For a miss of 15 years the skirt made of material with nap, 
requires 7 3-8 yards 20 inches wide. 4 1-4 yards 36 inches wide. 3 1-2 
yards 42 inches wide, or 2 1-4 yards 54 inches wide; without nap it 
needs 6 1-4 yards 20 inches wide. 4 yards 36 inches wide. 3 1-4 yard» 
42 inches wide, or 2 1-4 yards 54 inches wide. The pattern is in
4 sizes—14 to 17 years. Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office. Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

SPELT IT “NUTHER.”
REMARKABLE STORY OF BOGUS 

TELEGRAPHIC DESPATCH.

CONTROLLERS FOR MONTREAL.

They Are, However, to be Engineering

Montreal, June 10.—What look* like 
the beginning of a Board of Control for

Handwriting T,* Bate, J-d„ Ml j «U

Leads to the Arrest in Court of N. the meeting of the City Council for the 
H. Smith, a Tilbury Jeweler—Neatly j appointment of seven engineer*, who are

to supervise all publie works and decid.» 
on the expenditure. To overcome their 
recommendations will require a major
ity vote of the whole Council. The by 
law was read the first time. It 
ported by leading Aldermen.

MUST PAY TO FISH.

New York State Will Charge Canadians 
a Fee.

Albany. June 10—State Forest. Fish 
and Game Commissioner Whipple to-day 
announced that the State would exact 
a fee from all C’anadian fishermen fish
ing in New York State waters along the 
border line. The tax will be $5 for a 
single rod and $10 for a family rod. This 
action is taken as a result of the Cana
dian Government imposing a similar fee 
upon American fishermen using Cana
dian waters.

PRISONER'S LAWYER USED PATHE
TIC STORY TO INFLUENCE JURY.

The Judge Probed the C»»e, and Now 
Gives Thos. Anderson a Chance to 
Repair a Great Wrong or Go to 
Prison for Long Term.

Woodetock, June 10.—Judge Finkk, of 
Oxford, wherever possible tempers jus
tice with mercy. This afternoon Thos, 
Anderson, a young man whose home 
has been in lilleon-burg, came before 
him charged with higuway robbery. 
The Crown alleged that a f-sw montne 
ago lie, with three others, conspired to 
rob John Birks, a farmer near TiHeon- 
burg, on the way home from that town. 
Some $30 were secured. Two of the men 
were promptly arrested and sentenced 
to terras at Kingston. Tiie Crown 
claimed that while perhaps Anderson 
had no actual part in the robbery, he 
knew it was coming off and was guard
ing the road.

In addrewing the jury Mr. W. C. 
Brown, of Tillsonburg, most pathetically 
tokl of Anderson’s old motrîT waiting 
down on the farm for his return, and 
of his wife, who was also waiting, just 
about to become a mother. This was a 
surprise, as previously Anderson had 
said he was a single man. The jury 
went out, and in a few minutes return
ed with a verdict of guilty. In the 
meanwhile Judge Finkle had question
ed the Chief of Police of Tillsonburg, 
and found that the girl is not the man's

The Judge sent Crown Attorney Ball 
to the prisoner with a proposition, 
which was that if he would merry the 
girl sentence would be suspended. The 
man said he would not, but he was 
given a chance to think it over, and 
judgment was reserved. He was given 
ten day* to marry the girl. If at the 
end of that time the ceremony has not 
been performed, or if be eannot produce 
a marriage certificate, the Chief of Till
sonburg hae instructions to bring him 
back before Judge Finkle to be sen
tenced.

The person who buys any other tea 
always hopes it will be "as good" as 
“Salada.”

WAS MINE SALTED ?
INTERESTING EVIDENCE IN SUIT 

OVER COBALT MERGER.

New York Man Refuses to Complete 
Purchase of One Million Shares—
Vendor Says Rumors That Mine
Was Salted Are Baseless.

Toronto, June 11.—The hearing of the 
action of Mr. S. S. Sharpe, an Lxbridge 
lawyer, to obtain specific performance 
of an agreement to purchase 1,000,000 
shares of Cobalt Merger, Limited, was 
reeumed in the Non-Jury Assize before 
Mr. Justice Riddell yesterday and pro
duced much interesting evidence.

The defendants are Mr. W. J. White 
)f New York, and his wife, Helen. The 
trial was stopped several weeks ago in 
order to get the evidence on commis
sion of Mrt. White, who is ill in New 
York. Mr. White's defence is that the 
property, though represented to be 
valuable, is comparatively worthless, 
and at his Lordship’s suggestion ex
pert evidence as to the real condition 
of the property has been secured in the 
meantime.

Y'esterday Mr. J. P. Tyrrell, a mining 
engineer, gave evidence on behalf of the 
defendants. Mr. Tyrrell said he bad 
made a careful examination of the pro
perty. He had gone down No. 1 shaft 
and found no silver, but in a fissure of 
the rock he had found silver mixed with 
decomposed rock, which he sent to be

The evidence of Mr. W. J. McNeill, a 
young mineral assayer, was heard as 
to the composition ot" the decomposed 
rock. It contained about 350 ounces of 
silver, and his Lordship was curious to 
know whether it was possible to mix 
decomposed rock and silver artificially. 
Witness said it was, and told how it 
could be done. Samples of ore from the 
mine were produced in court, but the 
witness was unable to find silver with 
his naked eye.

Asked a* to whether the mineral sam
ple» he had found were loose in the fis
sures, "I do not think it probafcA fhat 
the deposits could have been placed 
there,” he replied.

"There are queer winds that blow in 
mining camps," was Mr. Armour's non
committal comment.

In reply to the suggestion that the 
mine had been salted, Mr. Sharpe re
plied that he had only heard one rumor 
to that effect, and that.it was a baseless 
one. and he accounted "for Mr. Tyrrell’s 
non-success in finding silver in the vein* 
by eaying: "l do not think he was very 
anxious to find values.”

Evidence from several mining engin
eers is to be put in this morning by Mr. 
Sharpe as to the value and condition of 
the property.

G. T. R. BUILDING.

Caught in Court.

Chatham. June 10.—Convinced after 
evidence given that N. H. Smith, a Til
bury jeweler, had committed perjury in 
the County Sessions yesterday after
noon, Judge Bell ordered the man's ar
rest. He was taken into custody ami 
judgment given for the plaintiffs in the 
case in the course of which perjury had, 
it is alleged, been committed. Groves vs. 
Smith. The termination of the ease was 
intensely dramatic. It seems that re
cently G. W. Graven and W. Paison. of 
Buffalo, sales promoters, arranged with 
Smith to conduct a sale for fifteen days 
on a ten per cent, basis.

The sale opened on a Friday, when it 
sewn* Smith was under the impression 
that the sale» register showed $17 short
age. This led him to wish to get rid of 
the salesmen. Accordingly he made ar
rangements with the salesmen that they 
should get $250 for the work they had 
dune. Diis being satisfactory to Grove» 
aid Daison, Smith «ate $50 cash and a 
check for $200. but for some reaeon stop
ped the cheque. This gave rise to the 
case in court yesterday, the salesmen 
suing him for the remainder of the 
debt.

Then followed what in the estimation 
of Judge Bell was a clever scheme to 
permit the defendant to put up a strong 
fight. It was attempted to show that 
G W. Groves sent a telegram from De
troit to the effect that his wife wa« ill.

WERE POLICE BRUTAL ?

St. Catharines Jury Make an Odd Plea

St. Catharines. June 10.—The general 
sessions concluded this evening. James 
Morgan was found guilty of assault and 
resisting arrest. The jury in their ver
dict recommended mercy, on the ground 
that the police in making the arreet had 
been quite rough with the prisoner. The 
judge said he could not overlook the 
jury's request, but was of the opinion

■ nd he would have to go home. If un- j |||>t police should l>e protected, and 
able to come back he would send a sub
stitute. Groves stated in court, that he 
had never *ent the telegram, but rather 
made arrangements to take the $250 be
fore leaving Tilbury.

The Judge ordered the telegram to be 
produced, when D. McLechlsn. of the 
Chatham Business (»1lege. and H. D.
McKellar. registrar for Kent, an otfi 
ciel handwriting expert, were asked to 
pass an opinion. They did so to the 
effect that the handwriting of Smith a* 
shown bv his signature and that of the 
telegram" were by the same person.

Then his Honor, wishing to give Smith 
the benefit of the doubt, asked him to 
write the telegram in hi* presence.
Smith did so. when comparison with the 
original brought the Judge to his feet.
He ordered the arre«t of Smith for per

that in taking Morgan it had been neces
sary to use unusual force.

X boy. Arthur Slater, was found guilty 
of forgery, but owing to his youth was 
let go on suspended sentence. In the 
case of Norris Stevens, charged with 
the theft of a note by John Derusha, the 
judge reserved sentence.

UNCLE NARCISSE PAYS FORFEIT.

Nephew a

It appears one of the most telling de
tails against Smith was that in the ori 
ginal telegram and that as copied by 
Smith in court the word "another ’ was» I
spelt “nuther.” Smith was later com 
milted for trial at the Fall Assises.

Toronto Veteran Dead.
Toronto. June 11.—One of the best 

known men on the streets of Toronto 
will be missed in the person of Mr. John 
Nunn, the chaplain of the Army and ,
Navv Veterans* Association, who died j iness in Canada Its annual record* of

Montreal Man Gives His 
Wheelbarrow Ride.

Montreal. June 10.—An unique elec
tion bet was paid here as a result of 
the recent election in St. .lames* divis
ion. Mr. Narcisse Moreau, a Gouin 
supporter, wheeled his nephew, Mr. A. 
Amyot, from Canning to Seigneurs 
street. Large crowds witnessed the 
carrying out of the bet.

New Publications.
The annual Financial Review I Can

adian i compiled by W.-R. Houston, con- 
tlining a carefully revised precis of fact» 
regarding Canadian securities, has been 
received. It is an invaluable handbook 
of reference for all who have occasion 
to make inquiry regarding financial, in
dustrial. and other companies doing bus

STEADY, SURE RECOVERY.

Sir George Drummond Talks of the Busi
ness Revival.

Montreal, June 10.—In an interview 
Sir George Drummond, President of 
the Bank of Montreal, spoke in gener
ally favorable terms as to the outlook 
of business throughout the country. 
Sir George said that he did not expect 
to see a complete recovery of trade con
ditions in the very near future, but 
with good crops the Dominion would 
surely experience a complete renewal 
of its trade activities.

"A great deal," continued Sir George, 
necessarily depends on the success of 

our next liarveet, and from present in
dications there is every reason to ex
pect bountiful crop». There is as much j 
money in Canada to-day as ever; but 
one sees a certain lack of present con
fidence. which, however, will gradually 
disappear. li some quarters people 
are asking for cheaper money, but I 
do not expect to see lower rates in Can
ada, at least for the present.

“I am of the opinion that speculation 
in stocks or business generally should 
be discouraged, as present business 
condition* do not warrant it. However,
I fail to see any reason for uneasiness, 
as all signs indicate that there will be 
steady and certain recovery in all lines 
of products and industries.”

CONDUCTOR GOES FREE.

Grand Jury Finds No Bill Against 
Wabash Railway Man.

St. Thomas, June 10.-The Grand Jury 
at the Sessions here to-day returned "no 
bill"’ m two charges against John Law- 
ton. the Wabash conductor who was ac
cused of neglect of duty and violation 
of the railway rules. The charges arose 
out of a wreck at Tillsonburg on Janu
ary 2nd last, when a G. T. R. train 
crashed into two Wabash engines re
turning light from Corinth, and which 
resulted m the death of Engineer Walk
er and Rrakeman Gray. Lawton was 
accused of breaking the train and tak
ing half to Cbrinth without properly 
protecting the other half, and also with 
returning from Corinth without or
ders. The jury found the evidence in
sufficient to warrant sending him for 
trial.

Tke Frsnco-British Exhibition In 
London. w*

The Franco-British Exhibition in Lon
don this year is the great attraction, 
not only for the residents of the United 
Kingdom and France, but for people of 
all countries, and it is estimated that the 
attendance will reach from 30,000,000 to 
40,000^000 during the lifetime of the un
dertaking. Canada is well represented 
with the Dominion Government building 
and the railway buildings, and the coun
try will no doubt receive more publicity 
in the old country than ever before. The 
Grand Trunk Railway System have 
erected a magnificent pavilion in the 
Court of Progress, one of the ideal sec
tion» of the Exhibition, and where the 
building is surrounded by beautiful gar
dens laid out by a noted French land
scape artist. The Grand Trunk had the 
distinction of having their exhibit com
pleted for the opening day of the Ex
hibition, in fact, they were the only 
exhibitor ready for that event.

The collection of natural fruits from 
Ontario, and the fish and game trophies 
from the ('anadian woods and waters, 
create great interest, while the grains 
and grasses from Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta are much ad
mired. Two record moose heads, worth 
$1.000 each, are objects of much interest.

The electric lighting of the building In
side and outside has been arranged on a 
lavish scale.

The lines of the building are carefully 
followed by small electric lamps fitted 
with gold star», about 500 of these being 
required for this purpose, while the alle
gorical group of figure» over the entrance 
ia well shown up at night by concealed 
light*, and over the group is suspended 
a beautiful cut glas* brilliant star, re
presenting Canada as the “Star of Em-

ATLIN LAKE TRAGEDY.

John Kirkland and Thomas Fox Prob
ably Drowned.

Atlin, June 10.—It ia feared that John 
Kirkland and Thomas ”ox found 
graves in the icy waters of Atlin l^akv. 
They left Taku to cross the lake early 
on Saturday evening and have not 
been seen since. The steamer Scotia 
left Atlin to investigate, and found a 
canoe thrown up on the beach. Kirk
land wÀs secretary of the Atlin Lib
eral Association for a number of years, 
and it is said felled the first tree rn 
the site where Vancouver now stands.

CASTOR IA
The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under Ills per- 

/7‘ sonal supervision since its Infancy.
« n*VZ Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infante and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allayj Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

the crivT.un teas ii:v. rr seuenar nvnrtr. new von* errv.

COAL PHONE
1481

AND

WOOD
AT

Lowest Prices
"ROGERS

•. QILUES. Free.

COAL CC.
LIMITED

QEOKQE J. OUY. Mgr.

The Paper on Which “The Times’ 
is Made by the

is Printed

yesterday at his home. 224 Shaw street, I 
of acute inflammation of the lung-

! the rise and fall of stocks. an*l its very 
full statements, of the standing of banks,

after an illness of only six days. He ■ and other corporations, their officers, 
was for ten years in the British army, .etc., make it a exceedingly handy vol- 
and was engaged in the campaign if ume of reference for the business 
1886 in this country. desk.

MISSING FOUR MONTHS.

Bodies of Two Men Found in Glace Bay 
Harbor.

Glace Bay, N.S., June 9.—The bod
ies of two men were discovered in the 
harbor within the last twenty-four 
hours. One was that of David Mor
rison of this town, and the other Clif
ford Murphy, of Halifax. N;S. Both 
had been missing since last February. 
The autopsy upon Morrison leads to a 
suspicion of foul play, as his neck 
was broken. It is thought that Mur
phy was alep a victim of violence» 
Both were young men, and both likely 
met death at the same date.

ARCHBISHOP SHOT DOWN.

Assassinated on Steps of Synodal Build
ing at Tiflis.

Tiflis, June 10.—Archbishop Nikon, 
sinated in Tiflis this morning on the 
ex-Archbisbop of Georgia, was assas- 
step of tiie Synodal building. His as 
eaiiants were revolutionist». A monk 
who waa in attendance upon the Arch
bishop was severely wounded. The 
assassins made sure of their work.
They emptied their revolvers into the 
body of the Archbishop and then fled.
They have not been captured.

GREAT PRAIRIE HANDICAP.

Eloping Manitoba Couple Are Heading 
Across Country.

Portage la Prairie. June 10. —XV. Bas 
kerville, nineteen years of age. of Nee 
pawa, eloped yesterday with Mrs. Ad- j 
die Williams, 40 years of age. Basker- j
ville took his father’s team and wag- , e
goir. and three children belonging to the . 40 p|$|t $1,, LlOflOB, 
woman were also "taken along. It is ; _____
thought the party are heading for Win
nipeg across country and the police 
are on the lookout for them.

|
Riordon Paper Mills, $

\
I

at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 

LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Held office, Merk Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Entree
Dishes
*1 The bride’s table is not complete 
without an Entree Dish.

These with lock handles in the 
Bud Pattern and English Sheffield 
plate are the beat, dishes.

Closely priced, $10.00 to $14.00.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21-23 King Street East.

2,nl
SHOE POLISH
" I tell you. Bose, people are so par

ticular about the Shoe Polish they 
use that they ask me each night to be 
sure and use **2 in !.»•

It's easier for me, too, and yon 
should see the smllo I get in the 
morning. "

At all
Dealers
lOe. and 
35c. tine

2629
PIG METALS

Copper, Lead,
Tin, Zinc

We^reMMtiqu.titErs. «nd « , Mepll0ne prompt ^ 
your inquiries. , to repairs and installation!
ts n a BN a e ** ; <rf Electric and Ghu Work ot elli ne Canada Metal Co. PORTER & BROAD 

Every Woman
■ MARVEL Whirling Spray
■ The new V**i«*l eyrie*,.

Best—M est conten
ant- It clean*»

WKam St- Toronto «

E.&i. HARDY & CO.

ÏÏÏVV
Iro-ytstforlt.y

NOTE.—Awe* wishing to see 
Ike “THUS" caa do se el the above
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